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Heinz Fricke conducts orchestra, delivers address
by

Z

a c h a r ia h

--------------------------------

V

ic t o r

G u e s t W r it e r

On Tuesday, Nov. 2, 11:10
a.m ., in the M emorial Chapel,
the second university convo
cation of th is academic year
fea tu re d H einz Fricke, the
m usic
directo r
of
th e
W ashington O pera. M aestro
Fricke
conducted
the
L aw rence
U n iversity
Sym phony O rc h e stra and
spoke briefly about his life as
stu d e n t and professional con
ductor. P resident Warch, act
ing on behalf of the universi
ty, conferred on him an hon
orary doctorate of fine arts.
Maestro
Fricke
has
received
international
acclaim for his performances
of symphonic and operatic
repertoire. He specializes in
19th- and early 20th-century
German composers, particu
larly the operas of Wagner
and Richard Strauss and the
sym phonies of Beethoven,
Brahms, and Bruckner. His

career spans 54 years and
several continents and is dis
tinguished by his long tenure
as the director of the Berlin
S tate Opera from 1961-91. He
debuted w ith the W ashington
Opera in 1992 and was subse
qu en tly appointed m usical
director.
Fricke began his convoca
tion address w ith a statem ent
of purpose. He said th a t as a
conductor he had "never been
self-serving" and had tried
above all "to create an excel
len t orchestra." He em pha
sized the a tte n d a n t tria ls and
responsibilities, saying, "It is
a long journey and never-end
ing process."
Fricke proceeded to quan
tify that process, mentioning
the demands of a huge and
diverse repertoire, conflicts of
personality, and the need for
perseverance. He announced
that he had conducted 178
operas and added, smiling, "I
have some forgotten." On past
trials, he offered one instance

of the situations th a t arise
when older m usicians do not
co-operate w ith young con
ductors, p a ra p h ra sin g an
older m usician's criticism :
"We play this music better
[than] you!"
The straightforw ard bio
graphical inform ation would
have been im pressive on its
own, but Fricke interjected
am using asides, seeming to
w an t to avoid unqualified
self-aggrandizem ent. When
he said he had conducted 84
orchestras, he smiled, turned
to the Lawrence Symphony
O rch estra (seated behind
him), and said, "And you are
th e eighty-fifth." He por
trayed his successes as hardwon and anything but a m at
te r of course: "When I look
back," he said, "those 54
years were not always a good
time."
Later on, at 1:30 p.m. in
Harper Hall, Maestro Fricke
participated in a questionand-answer session. The top-

Longley awarded Fulbright
Chair in the Netherlands
by

Sa r a Sch la r m a n
News Editor

.■ ' .

Professor Lawrence Longley
of the Government department
will be spending the Fall of 20 0 0
at Nijmegen University in the
Netherlands as the Thomas
Jefferson Distinguished Chair in
the Netherlands. Longley was
appointed to the post by the
Fulbright Scholar Program in
what is the professor’s second
appointm ent of this kind. In
1994, Longley was named John
Marshall Distinguished Chair in
Hungary, an appointment that
took him to the Budapest
University of Economics as a
political scientist.
Although Longley will spend
most of his time at Nijmegen
University, where he will teach
and serve as faculty advisor to
students, the professor will also
travel
throughout
the
Netherlands lecturing and
speaking with scholars. In his
lectures Longley will approach
our political system from a cross
cultural perspective, organizing
and presenting what is an often
complex system to students who
are relatively unfamiliar with it.
Professor Longley speculates
th at he will probably also be
teaching on aspects of the
American political system rang
ing from the Constitution to con
gress to the supreme court. One
area of interest that will be rele
vant come the Fall of 2000 is the
American presidential election.
Longley
commented
th at

ics were of
p a r tic u la r
in terest to
music s tu 
d en ts and
profession
als:
the
role
of
co m p u te rs
in m usic,
the prob
lem
of
audience
interest,
th e
pro
g ra m m in g
of contemp o r a ry
music, the
ch allen g es
th a t face
contem po
rary opera
composers, H einz Fricke, music director o f the W ashington opera, gave the
and shifts second convocation speech o f the year on Tuesday, N ov. 2.
the university.
i
n Fricke received an honorary degree from
p h o t o c o u r t e s y o f P u b lic A fifa in
Wagnerian
perfor
faced as a student-conductor
mance practice. He also dis in Germany during and after
cussed the difficulties he WWII.

Sabbaticals provide
faculty with time for
research, respite
by B r a n d y K l i n e
.... ' . ...... Staff Writer

Students a t Lawrence have a
wide range of opportunities to
study off-campus, allowing for
travel, sight-seeing, new experi
ences, and unique chances to
learn. These opportunities are
taken at least in part to get away
from the monotony of living on
one campus, in one environment,
for four years. So if students feel
the need for a working vacation
fessor Longley will spend the fall term o f 2000 in the Netherlands as recip i'
once in a while, what about the
ent o f the Fulbright Thom as Jefferson chair.
professors who are making a
photo by Liu W e a th e rb e e
career and life at Lawrence?
American presidential politics is can communicate.
Sabbaticals provide an oppor
of great interest to Europeans—
Professor Longley considers
tunity
for faculty to take a work
possibly even more so, in some his appointment a great honor
ing
vacation
from school. Similar
ways, than in the United States. and a good reflection on the uni
to
the
student’
s study programs,
The
Fulbright
Scholar versity. Longley has been a mem
the
sabbatical
is used for person
Program, established in 1946, ber of the faculty at Lawrence
al
and
academic
research, field
grants three different kinds of since 1965. He is considered one
related
studies,
or
writing time
awards: awards to students, fac of the country’s leading authori
ulty, and a handful of the distin ties on the electoral college and toward publication. Dean of
Brian
Rosenberg
guished chair awards. The has written or co-written more Faculty
describes
it
as
"time
away
from
awarding of the Thomas than a 10 0 publications on topics
teaching
for
scholarship
and
aca
Jefferson Distinguished Chair ranging from the presidency to
demic
pursuit."
was based on a two step applica the electoral college. Longley has
Associate Professor of Music
tion process.
most recently researched on the
Bridget-Michaele
Reischl used
Applicants come from the idea of comparative analysis of
her
recent
sabbatical
to learn
fields of political science, econom legislative and electoral change.
more
about
the
contemporary
ics, and law. From the original
Aside from his time in the
applications, a commission then Netherlands next fall, Professor orchestral music scene. Her one
limits its choice to a group of two Longley will be doing quite a bit term absence from Lawrence
or three candidates, from which of traveling. He will be dividing was spent in Amsterdam where
the final decision is made. Some his time in the next year between personal and professional con
characteristics that the commis Appleton, Budapest, Hungary, tacts gained her admission to
sion looks for are credibility, and Cairo, Egypt were he will be watch some of the world’s fore
running contemporary orches
whether the candidate can adapt teach at the university there.
tras in rehearsal and perfor
well, and how well a candidate

mance.
Reischl’s intentions were to
observe these performers and
conductors, meet current and
new composers, and find out how
others are approaching contem
porary music. Choosing where to
observe the scene was deter
mined by several factors, includ
ing the people she knew in vari
ous towns and what languages
she did or did not speak. One
self-imposed
requirem ent
involved in the choice of location
was that it not be in the US.
Sabbatical programs are com
mon to liberal arts universities
across the country, and Lawrence
is proud of the leniency it allows.
Since the program is in connec
tion with the university, there
are some requirements to be met.
For instance, the sabbatical must
be of academic importance; it is
not merely a paid vacation. In
this vein the faculty member
must submit a report to the dean
of faculty stating the purpose of
the sabbatical, and later, what
was accomplished.
Those who choose to take
advantage of the program choose
their own projects. The financial
situation is different for each pro
fessor. In most cases, extra funds
are not granted. In fact, the par
ticipant’s salary is reduced by a
small percentage based on
tenure and other variables.

continued TIME; page 4
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On?

What's
a t Law rence

SATURDAY, NOV. 6
10:00 a.m . - 4:00 p.m.
H abitat for Hum anity making
gift baskets a t M enasha. Call
Beth H alpern x7421 for
Directions.
SUNDAY, NOV. 7
1:15 p.m. Raking Leaves
for LANTERN. Meet in the
Plantz Lobby
7:00 p.m. A rts Academy
Wind Ensemble/Honors Band
concert; Memorial Chapel.
MONDAY, NOV. 8
7:30 p.m.
A rc h a e o lo g y
slide/lecture: "A Roman Villa
and
Its
E truscan
Connections,"
M ario
Del
Chiaro, UCSB;
W riston
Auditorium.
TUESDAY, NOV. 9
7:30 p.m.
Art Center
lecture: "Painted
Music:
Kandinsky, Schonberg, and
the A rt of the A bstract,"
Timothy S. Riley, ’92; Wriston
Auditorium.
8:00 p.m.
The Hum an
Voice, a one-woman play by
Jean Cocteau, performed by
Claire M archionne of the
ACTER
troupe;
The
Underground.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 10
7:30 p.m.
"Sex, Science,
and E nvironm ental Policy:
The M aking of a Hollywood
P et Star," Gregg M itm an,
Visiting Scholar, Max Planck
In stitute for the History of
Science, Berlin, and Professor
of the History of Science, U of
Oklahoma;
W riston
Auditorium.
8:00 p.m.
Shakespeare’s
Twelfth Night, presented by
the ACTER troupe; Stansbury
Theatre. Adults $10 seniors,
stu d en ts $5, LU students
free.
THURSDAY, NOV. 11
8:00 p.m.
Shakespeare’s Twelfth Night.
See Nov. 10.
FRIDAY, NOV. 12
7:30 p.m.
Jazz
Weekend
concert:
Kevin
Mahogany, jazz singer, with
LU JE, and Jazz Singers;
Chapel. Adults $18 and $16,
LU students $7 and $ 6 .
8:00 p.m.
A reading
from Shakespeare’s Venus and
Adonis; The Underground.
SATURDAY, NOV. 13
3:00 p.m.
Student
recital: M elissa Kelly and
Brian Wood, voice; Memorial
Presbyterian Church.
3:00 p.m.
Shakespeare’s Twelfth Night.
See Nov. 10.

Kotas kicks off this season’s Main H all Forum
sented a thorough analysis of
two poems based on the p a ra 
---------------------------------------------F e a t u r e s E d it o r
ble of the prodigal son and his
In M ain H all 109 la st retu rn . Kotas deftly illum i
Thursday at 4:10 p.m., the nated "The D eparture of the
M ain H all Forum L ecture Prodigal Son" by German poet
Series returned for 1999-2000 M aria
Rilke, and
"The
with a lecture by Professor of Prodigal" by th e A m erican
English Wojciech Kotas e n ti E lizabeth Bishop. His 45
tled "The P arab le of the m inute talk was followed by
Prodigal Son in the Poems of questions from the audience.
Rilke and Bishop." M ain Hall
As for the upcoming Main
Forum C hair Je ra ld Podair Hall Fora, Professor Podair
introduced Kotas to an a tte n  says he has a num ber of com
tive audience.
m itm ents but as of yet only
Kotas’s lecture was based two firm dates: on 7:30 p.m.
on a paper he presented a t a Nov. 10, Gregg M itm an,
conference th is sum m er in Professor of the History of
Brazil dedicated to the poetry Science at the U niversity of
of Elizabeth Bishop. He was Oklahoma, will give a lecture
quick to note th a t the lecture e n title d "Sex, Science, and
given a t the Main Hall Forum E nvironm ental Policy: The
was longer th a n its South M aking of a Hollywood Pet
A m erican predecessor and Star," W riston A uditorium ,
th u s, he said, the "tedium and on Jan. 20, 2000, Tim
quotient" increased accord Troy, a ssista n t professor of
T heatre and Drama, will also
ingly.
Not in th e le a st bit give a lecture, title as yet
tedious, Kotas's lecture pre unknown.
by

A ndrew K arre

October 28. Two more Main Hall Fora are scheduled for this term.
p h o to by Lisa W eath erb ee

Joy Jordan: Lawrence’s latent statistician
by

A

ndrew

Karre

------------------------------------------ F e a t u r e s E d it o r

Among the many new faces
at Lawrence this fall is th at of
Professor Joy Jordan. Jordan is
fresh from completing her
Ph.D. in statistics and begins
her career this year in the
tenure-track position of associ
ate professor of mathematics.
Jordan hails from Mount
Vernon, Iowa, and conducted
her undergraduate and gradu
ate work at Indiana University
and the University of Iowa,
respectively. But although she
attended large public universi
ties she is not unacquainted
with the ways of the small lib
eral arts college: her sister is a
Lawrence graduate (Jenny
Jordan '8 6 ), and her father
holds a professorship at Cornell
College in Mount Vernon.
Jordan is now Lawrence's
resident statistician, but this is
not a role she could have imag
ined filling when she began her
studies. The story of the begin
nings of Jordan's career in sta
tistics is interesting and one
th at Jordan tells with some
degree of amusement.
Jordan began her studies in
mathematics as an undergrad

uate, and by the end of her
undergraduate years expected
to pursue m ath in graduate
school. But upon applying to
grad schools, Jordan was
informed th a t she w asn’t a
m athem atician a t all, but
rather a statistician. This came
as quite a surprise to the pro
fessor: she had taken some
courses in statistics as an
undergrad, and the subject had
always sparked her interest,
but she hadn’t realized th at she
had strayed into a separate dis
cipline altogether. "I didn’t even
know I was a statistician," says
Jordan. Once she began her
studies, however, Jordan dis
covered that she ahad found
her calling.
So far, Jordan is quite
pleased with her liberal arts
and Lawrence experience.
"Absolutely love it," she says
unabashedly. She is impressed
w ith the welcome she has
received from faculty and stu
dents alike.
"Students ju st stop into to
talk about their lives," Jordan
explains, clearly quite pleased
with this trend. Jordan finds
th at Lawrence students hold
themselves to very high stan
dards and work hard without

The
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Personals/
Classifieds

are here!

7:30 p.m.
Jazz Weekend
concert: A rturo Sandoval,
trum pet; Chapel. Adults $18
and $16, LU students $7 and
$6 .

Studeiti: Place your Pertoial/Clattified id here by calliag 132-7270 or cinpus-miil

SUNDAY, NOV. 14
8:00 p.m.
Symphonic
Band concert, Monte Perkins,
conductor; Memorial Chapel.

Whatever it’s about, let it all hang out right
here!

9:30 p.m.
C o ffe e h o u s e
E ntertainm ent— Eric Noden;
The Underground.
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your id with i check nude out to Liwrence Umvenity.

De adl i ne Tue s day s 5 p.m.

"getting
too big for
t h e i r
britches."
Strictly
s p e a k in g ,
Jordan's
position is
som ething
new
for
L a w re n c e
and is the
result of
an interde
partmen
tal collabo
ration that
in
itself
g a v e
Jordan an
excellent
f i r s t
impression
Professor Joy Jordan joined the L U faculty this year as the new
of
the
statistics professor.
school.
p h o to by Lisa W eath erb ee
S ta ti s ti c s
has been
tau g h t at
Though not a formal course,
Lawrence for years, but not by but perhaps nearly as impor
a dedicated statistician. The tant, Jordan would like to hold
various departm ents th a t informational meetings for stu 
require statistics to complete dents who are interested in the
their majors searched for a full actuarial sciences. The sci
tim e statistics professor to ences, a mixture of statistics
relieve some of the overload and business, constitute an
th a t was created by the previ increasingly popular field, but
ous practice of having instruc one for which students m ust
tors from other specialties prepare early in order to be eli
teach the courses. Such co gible. "There are a series of
operation impressed Jordan, exams they m ust take," she
and she says she is quite warns. "Students often decide
pleased to find th at kind of co they w ant to try the field
operation
common
at rather late and might not be
Lawrence.
properly prepared for the
Jordan has inherited the tests." Jordan hopes she can
existing statistics classes and provide some information and
for the tim e being will not assistance for the actuarially
teach any new offerings. But inclined.
this will not always be the case.
Jordan is teaching two
"Down the road I will design classes this term , M ath 07:
some new courses," she says. Elem entary S tatistics and
"After I have had some time to M ath 20: Introduction to
see w hat the school’s needs Probability and S tatistics.
are." But even within the pre While she is teaching she will
existing courses Jordan has a continue
to
pursue
her
good deal of freedom to do as research interests, including
she thinks best. "They [other order-restricted inference, cate
faculty members] tru st me and gorical data, duality, and sta 
I can teach the courses as I see tistical education. Her office is
fit," she says happily.
located in Briggs Hall.
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Foxley’s flunks In terio r
D esign 1 0 1 ----------- ----by

E

li

Sa le m

b ie r

----------------------S t a f e W r it e r

O rder is im p o rta n t. I
rem em ber rea d in g som e
where th a t chaos is a horrible
thing and living in it would
drive a person insane. People
may say th a t they revel in
chaos, but I would argue th a t
they are actually living very
ordered lives. Beds are placed
a t rig h t angles w ith desks,
lists are a lp h ab etized , th e
sm aller books are stacked on
top of the larger ones, and
clothing is separated into its
proper draw ers. Even a room
th a t has clothing, paper, and
books throw n all over th e
place still h as a them e of
'm essy room .1 It may not be
n e a t bu t it is not chaotic.
Though it is often not easy to
determ ine why, a place th a t
has no order to it can set you
on edge. This is the problem
w ith Foxley's Coffee B reak
Caffe (yes they spell cafe w ith
two fs).
W hen I walked into the
cafe the first thing I sized up
was the atm osphere. U sually
I can come to a conclusion
about w hat I like and w hat I
don't like quickly. W ith this
place I could tell th a t I did
not much care for the atm os
phere but it took me a while
to figure out why. The place
was filled w ith m ism atched
fu rn itu re and assorted odds
and ends. There was a large
safe th a t w as filled w ith
books w ith such title s as
"Chicken Soup for th e Soul."
There was a little gift shop in
the middle of the room th a t
sold trin k e ts and knickknacks. Even though th e
place was filled w ith random
and seem ingly useless stu ff it
still appeared to be spacious

and barren. I classic rock tu n e, Vivaldi's
th in k this is Four Seasons, and blues. My
due mostly to advice to the owner would be
the high ceil to pick som ething and stick
ing and bare w ith it. When you put togeth
er a conglom eration th a t
walls.
offers "something for every
T h e r e
"were
two one" you often end up w ith a
m ain problems th a t stemmed mess th a t nobody particularly
from th e a p p a re n t lack of likes.
order in Foxley's in te rio r
I have spent this whole
design. It is aesth etically article talking about atm os
p leasing for a room th a t phere and haven't mentioned
serves more th an one purpose th e food and drink. But
to have a good definition of atm osphere is the m ost
space. Take a look a t our cof im portant aspect of a cafe. If
fee house. The coffee bar, the coffee beans are not
lounge furniture, tables, and burned, and the drink is pre
stage are all clearly set in pared w ith competence, can
th e ir own space. This is the average person tell the
ordered and pleasing to the difference betw een two la t
senses. At Foxley's, the coffee tes? Probably not. Would you
bar, lounge furniture, tables, choose one cafe over another
d a rt board, and gift shop all ju st because th eir cookies are
bleed into each other. There a little softer? Again, proba
a re random lounge chairs bly not. So w hat is the one big
throw n about, the gift shop is reason you choose your loca
in the middle of the store with tion for a coffee break?
tables on either side and the Atmosphere. There was noth
d a rt board has been placed in ing wrong w ith the lattd I
w hat would be a high traffic drank, and the cookie I ate
area if th ere had been any was not the g reatest but not
other people present. After I horrible. So there is no partic
got my d rink my companion u la r reason not to go to
asked me where I w anted to Foxley's. But why walk down
sit. I m ade my decision based College Ave. when you can get
on which corner of the cafe everything they offer a t The
had the best lighting because U nderground and be served
I could not figure out w hat in a nicer space. Therefore,
purpose any given section unless you are curious to see
served.
if you agree w ith my
The other big problem was appraisal of the aw kw ardness
th a t there was no them e to of th eir use of space or ju st
the cafe. At Foxley's it looks w ant an excuse to walk the
like every piece of furniture Ave.
and
look a t the
was picked out by a different C hristm as decorations (which
person and then placed ra n  I'm su rp rise d
have not
domly about the room with already been up for a month),
old blue lounge chairs placed I would suggest passing up
next to brightly colored, new Foxley's for a cafe th a t better
age tables. Even the music suits your predisposition to
lacked them e. While I was harmony.
drinking my coffee, I heard a

Historian of science to discuss media’s
role in conservation politics-----------by

lE S S IC A lU S T lC E

On Wednesday, Nov. 10 at
7:30
p.m.
in
Wriston
Auditorium, the Science Hall
Colloquium, the Main Hall
Forum,
the
Fine
Arts
Colloquium and the Gender
Studies Program are co-sponsoring a lecture entitled "Sex,
Science and Environm ental
Politics: The M aking of a
Hollywood Pet Star."
This lecture is being present
ed by Gregg Mitman, a visiting
scholar a t the Max Planck
Institute for the History of
Science in Berlin and a
Professor of the History of
Science a t the University of
Oklahoma. Mitman's lecture is
based on his recently published
book from Harvard University
Press, "Reel Nature: America's
Romance with the Wildlife Film"
(available at Conkey's).
Mitman provides n abstract
of his talk, which is based on one
chapter in his book: Mitman will
explain how Hollywood and
other entertainm ent entrepre
neurs have capitalized on the

allure of certain species of ani
mals. They have successfully
crafted animal images for popu
lar consumption, images that
have been immensely influen
tial in shaping conservation pol
itics within the United States.
The dolphin, which grew to
the status of glamour species
within American culture, was
made morally safe for the 1950s
nuclear family while contribut
ing to the financial success of
1950s tourist attractions such as
Marineland. This Florida ocea
narium, built in 1938, gained an
increased popularity in the early
1950s, as affluent middle-class
Americans developed a new
found interest in the sea made
popular by Rachel Carson's nov
els, Jacques Cousteau's highlyacclaimed documentary film
"The Silent World," and Disney's
release of "20,000 Leagues
Under the Sea."
Initially designed to serve
three functions—to provide pub
lic entertainment, to serve as a
studio for filming underwater
action against an authentic
background, and to aid in biolog-

ical research of undersea life—
Marineland played an impor
tant role in neurophysiological,
pharmacological, and behavioral
studies of dolphins and attract
ed researchers from the
American Museum of Natural
History, the University of
Chicago, and Johns Hopkins
University. In m arketing the
dolphin as popular spectacle,
M arineland appropriated the
playful nature of the circus,
introducing the public to the
first trained dolphin, "Flippy,"
yet tempered this camivalesque
aesthetic with "serious" scientif
ic research to frame a picture of
dolphins that continues to per
vade contemporary American
popular
culture—frolicking,
highly intelligent, and commu
nicative creatures with a com
plex social life that are our near
est deep-sea relatives.
By the early 1960s, as the
exploration of the sea became a
symbol for the exploration of
space, the dolphin also became a
cultural icon of extraterrestrial
life. This paper analyzes the
continued ART) page 6
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Malbec perfect intro
duction for junior
connoisseurs
types of wine because it is a
variety grown alm ost exclu
In the U nited S tates, the sively in A rgentina. The cli
consum ption of wine has m ate of the M endoza region
become a very com plicated in the Andes M ountains is
experience. T here is the warm and dry during th e day,
impression th a t one m ust be and cool a t night due to the
old, rich, and refined in order high altitude. This microcli
to understand the complexi m ate (a clim ate unique to a
ties and nuances behind the very sm all region) is p articu 
countless varieties. In other
larly su ited to produce
p a rts of th e world,
very
fine
Malbec
however,
people |
grapes.
carry a very different
While th e Malbec
a ttitu d e toward wine.
v a rie ty m ay be less
They ju st drink it. To
fam iliar, it is a good
them it’s as simple as
wine for people who
coffee (although now
are not used to wine or
th a t too has become a
who dislike the strong
complicated array) and
ta s te often associated
elicits no confusion or
w ith red w ines. This
pretentiousness.
Malbec is a m edium-bod
Somehow th is sim 
ied red, which m eans th a t
plicity has been lost. In a
it feels softer and lighter in
way, the wine itself has led
your m outh th an a full-bod
to this after all; if it w asn’t
ied red such as a M erlot. It
such a complex and artistic
is low in tan n in , which is a
beverage, w hat would the
compound in red wines th a t
sophisticates and connois
gives them a b ite which
seurs find to talk about?
m any people find over
But wine doesn’t need to be
whelming. Its flavors and
inaccessible or confus
arom as a re sim ple,
ing. For a curious
*
w ith grape dom inatnewcomer, lea rn 
J ing. The sim plicity is
ing about wine
its charm , as the fla
should be excit
vor of the Malbec grapes is
ing and in te re st
very delicate and not too
ing. In choosing
sweet.
and describing wines, I w ant
The Trapiche Malbec can
to allow inexperienced wine be purchased at W oodman’s
d rin k e rs to become more or F lanagan’s for less th an
fam iliar with the term inology ten dollars. Both liquor stores
and concepts used to describe offer quite a large selection of
wine. At the sam e tim e, I wines. F lan n ag an ’s receives
hope to give more experienced my vote as the best source,
consum ers an in te re stin g however, because th e ir sto r
view on different or unusual age of the wines preserves the
w ines and th e topics s u r  q u a lity b etter. F la n n a g a n ’s
rounding them .
also has a larger selection of
I’ve chosen to s ta r t my
more unusual wines, includ
series of wine reviews w ith a ing varieties from Oregon and
1997 Malbec from Mendoza, W ashington, as well as
A rgentina, produced by the African, South A m erican, and
Trapiche winery. When m any
lesser-know n E uropean pro
people th in k of w ine, they ducers.
th in k of F rance, Italy, or
If you try the Malbec, also
C alifornia. A rg en tin a is in select som ething else th a t
fact the fourth or fifth largest
catches your eye—a wine
producer of wine in the world,
from an in terestin g country
w ith a production equal to
or w ith a n e a t label or a v a ri
th a t of the U nited S ta te s.
ety you haven’t heard of. Try
Malbec is perhaps A rgentina’s th is new wine w ithout w orry
most distinguished red. The ing about w hether or not it is
nam e of this wine is the grape critically acclaimed. A fter all,
variety from which it is pro
the only judge of w hether a
duced—other more fam iliar
wine is good or not is th e per
grape
v a rie tie s
are
son drinking it. If you enjoy
C hardonnay
or
M erlot.
it, you’ve found a good wine.
Malbec lacks the fam iliarity
associated w ith these other
_____________ b y

M

ic h e l l e

B
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The M edical S c ie n tis t Training P rog ram
at the

M edical C ollege o f W isconsin
offers a combined M.D.-Ph.D. degree program. Trainees
receive full tuition scholarships and stipends throughout
their studies. Highly qualified students with a background in
research are encouraged to apply. The training program
application deadline is November 1.
M edical Scientist Training P ro gram

M E D IC A L
College
OF WISCONSIN

Medical College of Wisconsin
8701 Watertown Plank Road
Milwaukee, WI 53226-0509
Phone: (414) 456-8641
1-(800) 457-2775
E-mail: mstp@mcw.edu
Web Site: www.mcw.edu/mstp
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Despite critical reception, ‘Tight Club” rocks
by

A dam E nter

-------------------------------------------------- S t a f f W r it e r

I know, I know, you are never
going to believe me. "He’s
reviewed four movies and
thought all four were fantastic,"
you say. Well, I can’t help it, this
year has been a great year for
movies, and I haven’t even seen
"Being John Malkovich" or
"Princess Monoko" yet. We just
might be hitting the pre-Oscar
rush that hits in the months
before Christmas.
On to the task at hand, "Fight
Club." Unfortunately, "Fight
Club" has taken a severe beating
from most critics, but what really
makes this the toughest review I
have had to write to date is the
fact that a truly worthy analysis
of this movie almost requires
revealing the plot and ruining the
reader’s viewing experience.
So, in my desperation, I
looked to one of the masters, and
one of my personal favorite movie
reviewers,
Roger
Ebert.
Shockingly, I was deeply unsatis
fied with even his review. Thus, I
lay before you this attempt which
I hope will fulfill the demands of
a worthy review while leaving
you a viewing experience equal to
the one I enjoyed.
"Fight Club", in a word, is

testo ste ro n e.
This
movie
plays like a bar
brawl, and I
am not just
being
cute
with the lan
guage. The first hour slams like a
sucker punch. I never saw it com
ing. This first hour moves so
quickly and interestingly, that it
goes by in a flash. You visit a man
dissatisfied with his life, much
the same way as Lester is in
"American Beauty," only the nar
rator of "Fight Club" is single.
Yet, he still has the same prob
lems. 'Work at a job you hate, to
make money to buy things you
dont need." The narration of "The
Narrator (Ed Norton)" is intelli
gent and edgy, and he drives this
first hour of the film. Again, the
narration comes at you so quick
ly, that you can’t dodge it, and
certainly, you can’t catch it all in
one viewing.
Director David Fincher ("The
Game," "Seven") juxtaposes the
narration with spectacular spe
cial effects and camera angles
that include a real life catalog
and perfectly timed pauses in
motion. He also includes vast,
impossible, sweeping shots that
could only be created with

months of 3D computer model
ing. And to set the pace of this
crazy film, Fincher uses a sound
track composed by, you will never
guess it —the Dust Brothers. The
unbelievable speed of the intelli
gent commentary and mind blow
ing cinematography will make
you miss some funny and strik
ing moments, but the plot is not
hindered and still follows.
While there were signs in the
first hour of the movie, it becomes
quite obvious in the second act
that this movie does not take
place in a world identical to our
own. Some stretches in the plot
and near impossibilities take
place. However, this does not ruin
the movie, as some critics would
have you think. Many movies
could not exist in our world, and
it is very important that one
looks at this movie as a fable or
fairy tale in certain respects. The
movie is a satire and dark come
dy with some similarities to
"Falling Down."
Situations occur that would
not happen in real life, but they
exist so that the plot may be for
warded, an interesting situation
can be presented, or a jab at pop
culture can be taken. The second
act slows just a bit towards the
end; the brawler is tired, a little

Faculty sabbaticals
It is not uncommon for pro Sometimes this is accomplished
fessors of the sciences to receive by hiring on a substitute or visit
outside grants for their research, ing professor for the period of
but this opportunity is not avail absence. Both Rosenberg and
able to all departments. This is a Reischl agreed that hiring out is
consideration for faculty in decid not the ideal solution. Most class
ing where they may go and how es and obligations can be covered
long their sabbatical will last. by other professors in the depart
The program’s options offer one ment, or by rearrangements in
year of sabbatical for every six the course schedule.
During Reischl’s absence the
years
of employment
at
Lawrence. This can be taken all three concerts of the Lawrence
at once, or split up by term, and Symphony Orchestra were cov
is offered to both tenured and ered by two faculty members and
pre-tenure professors. The pro one guest conductor. In addition
gram for pre-tenure sabbatical to the first concert, Professor
has some minor differences in Bjella also taught Reischl’s con
structure.
ducting class, so her major cam
While professors are away, pus obligations were covered
there is a need to fill their posi within the Department of Music.
Now that she’s back, Reischl
tion
until
they
return.

FROM PAGE 1

is excited to apply her new learn
ing
to
the
curriculum.
Specifically, she will be expand
ing the opportunities for students and faculty alike to play,
hear, perform, and experience
contemporary
music.
Ms.
Reischl’s explains sabbatical as a
time for professors to get away
and to be "refreshed." This way
faculty can stay current in the
world outside Lawrence, allow
ing a break from purely teaching
and from the strict daily respon
sibilities of taking care of so
many students. All considered,
faculty and students alike bene
fit from all the teacher has
learned while away on sabbati
cal.

drunk, and ready to pass out.
That is right when Fincher
hits you with a two-by-four
between the eyes. The movie fin
ishes as it started, with amazing
symmetry of plot. An exciting
twist forms, which keeps the
movie’s continuity, yet gives it all
new meaning. Again, critics say
this move ruins the film, making
it incoherent or unnecessarily
convoluted. That is simply not
true, if you were paying atten
tion. Clues are dropped through
the entire film. The plot is crafted
so well, however, that most of
them are missed until it is too
late. Fincher did it to you in "The
Game" and he has done it to you
again.
Much has been made of the
violence in this film, of which
there is, admittedly, quite a bit.
However, it is not gratuitous. The
violence in the film has strong
meaning that changes from scene
to scene. For instance, in the
moment the narrator throws his
first punch, he feels awkward
and upset that he has committed
such an act. In the next second,
he gets hit, hard, and responds,
"That felt great!" What does that
mean?
I will admit to having to look
away during one important scene
in "Fight Club" due to the graph
ic nature of the violence. This
does not make the violence gratu
itous. How many times did you
look away during "Schindler’s
List"? Is the fact that you should
i be looking away part of the point?
It is somewhat embarrassing to
hear critics who sing the praises
j of "Pulp Fiction" and defend the
honor of "A Clockwork Orange"
suddenly denounce the lesser vio
lence in "Fight Club."
As you head into the theater
to see "Fight Club," know this:
The director is trying to deceive
you, on at least three different
levels. See what you can find.
There are a few lines and shots

Sorority sees Halloween as
time for charity------------by

Sa r a Sc

hlarm an

--------------------------------------------------N e w s E d it o r

WORK WITH US PART TIME
AND GET A $ 5 ,0 0 0 BONUS.
Qualify to train with the Army Reserve, and we’ll
make it worth your while in more ways than one.
If you qualify, you’ll get up to a $5,000 bonus. And
you’ll earn more than $18,000 during a standard enlistment.
And on top of this, you might be eligible to receive over
$7,000 for continuing education and even qualify to have a
federally insured student loan repaid.
All this could be yours for serving only part timeusually one weekend a month plus two weeks’Annual
Training.

that contain self-reference. The
characters actually talk about
themselves being in the movie,
which gives us some of the funni
est lines in the film. This odd
departure from film standard is a
strong clue th at something
important is being said. These
short statements are giving you
hints to the third and deepest
level of deception that the direc
tor is trying to form.
"Fight Club" is not for every
one. Extreme pacing and graphic
violence will turn many people
off. Still, the plot structure and
witty, fast paced dialogue cannot
be ignored. Nor can the depth
and breadth of meaning behind
the plot be denied. Brad Pitt
turns in his best two hours of act
ing yet, and Ed Norton firmly
cements his position as the best
new actor of the decade. A sur
prising turn of events was finding
Helena Bonham Carter in the
film playing a drugged-up spitfire
whose entire performance is
wrapped up in what she doesn’t
say. This is a major departure
from her Victorian settings, and
it suits her to a scary degree. The
Dust Brothers have put together
a techno-grunge soundtrack that
many will despise. It works ter
rifically to move and orient the
viewer in the world of "Fight
Club." A more traditional orches
tration would have been a mock
ery of the film that contained it,
and a techno sound is the perfect
alternative. Writing credits go to
Chuck Palahniuk for the novel
and Jim Uhls for the biting,
humorous screenplay, and the
directing is your usual David
Fincher, only flawless. "Fight
Club" is a dark comedy that will
not back down and refuses to
chicken out. It beats the stuffing
out of "The 6 th Sense" and can
just about hold its own against
"American Beauty." I give "Fight
Club" four stars out of four.

While most people were out
trick-or-treating for candy this
past weekend, the women of the
Delta Gamma sorority were
trick-or-treating for eyeglasses. A
group of women from the sorority
went door-to-door in the neigh
borhoods north of campus on the
afternoon of Saturday Oct. 30 to
collect old reading and prescrip
tion glasses from residents.
This collection was taken to
benefit Delta Gamma’s national
philanthropy of aid to the blind
and
sight
conservation.

Philanthropy chair Amber Petitt
commented that the community
was "really nice and excited
about the project." Petitt estimat
ed th at with the glasses the
sorority collected on Saturday as
well as drop-offs from areas the
women could not reach, fifty
pairs were donated. Earlier this
week, the sorority was still get
ting calls from people who want
ed to donate old glasses, but who
do not live near the university.
After all the glasses have
been collected, they will then go
to the Lion’s Club where they will
be distributed to families in need.

Come...Taste the Difference!

Think about it. Then think about us. Then call:
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Change needed at the helm
S enator Jessie Helms (RNC) is a t it again, reaffirm ing
th a t 78 year-old politicians
have the capacity to behave
like
stubborn
children.
Serving as chairm an of the
S en ate Foreign R elations
C om m ittee, Helm s has the
power to postpone the presi
d e n t's
nom inations
for
am bassador as a m eans of
blocking c a n d id a te s’ confir
m ations. H elm s has been
abusing th is power for years.
In 1997 Helms successful
ly blocked Clinton's nom ina
tion
for am b assad o r to
Mexico,
th e
form er
M a ssa c h u setts
Governor
W illiam Weld who is a m oder
ate
R epublican.
H elm s
opposed W eld's nom ination
because he felt th a t Weld is
"too loose w ith his lips" and
disagreed w ith Weld's stance
on abortion and his support of
the legalization of m arijuana
for m edical purposes.
Now, Helms is trying to
settle a six year dispute w ith
form er
sen ato r,
Carol
M oseley-Braun, who Clinton

has nom inated to serve as
am bassador to New Zealand.
Helm s and M oseley-Braun
clashed in 1993 over the
U nited D aughters of the
C onfederacy's
req u est to
renew a p a te n t for th eir
insignia, which featu res a
confederate flag. MoseleyB raun's belief th a t the con
fed erate flag is a "cruel
rem in d er th a t blacks were
once hum an
c h a ttel in
Am erica" offended Helms,
who perceives th e U nited
D aughter of the Confederacy
as nothing more th an "a nice
group of little old ladies."
H elm s' personal grudge
a g a in st M oseley-B raun is
th re a te n in g h er chances of a
congressional hearing. He has
vowed to postpone the h ear
ing u n til the W hite House
delivers governm ent docu
m ents th a t address the alle
gations th a t M oseley-Braun
diverted cam paign funds for
h e r personal use. This
request has not been m et by
the W hite House because it is
refusing to play into Helms'
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NOW—men need not apply

assertions, pickets and lobby
by A n n e So m m e r s
thinly-veiled political game.
ing a g ain st m en—seem s to
C linton may choose to
(U-W IRE)
V irg in ia lend more of a hand to a gen
appoint Moseley-Braun d u r T e c h —Since its e sta b lish  eral lack of confidence in the
ing the upcoming recess. He m ent in 1966, the National way they stack up. M aking it
used this strategy earlier this O rganization for Women's an "us against them" scenario
year to
appoint Jam es platform has been "to take only increases friction and
Hormel, a gay San Francisco action to bring about equality m akes for hostile dealings.
businessm an and noted phil for all women" and "end all NOW seems certain th a t ta k 
anthropist, as am bassador to oppression."
ing a step up to the bully-pulLuxembourg. The GOP had
So how has defining equal pit will earn them respect and
refused to give Horm el a ity for NOW become self-pro success in th e ir goals. It
hearing in the Senate because motion through the belittle- seems a little backward.
of his homosexuality. While m ent and discredit of any
In M arch 1997, the Vienna
th is approach would allow group not centered wholly P hilharm onic, th o u g h t by
M oseley-B raun to serve as around women? I don't m any to be th e g re a te st
am bassador until the end of rem ember reading the phrase o rch estra in th e world,
Clinton's presidential term , it "woman worship" in their m is stopped in O range County,
may anger Republicans even sion statem ent.
C alifornia to kick off its
more and cause them to delay
If you're not advancing A m erican tour. NOW was
Clinton's other appointm ents. women, and only women, you th e re w ith less th a n o u t
The bottom -line is th a t are oppressing them and m ust stretched arm s, greeting its
th is
ridiculous
political be stam ped out. This usually arrival w ith protests outside
m aneuvering could be p re  pertains to the big ugly M th e
concert hall.
NOW
vented if Jessie Helms did not word—men. It's sad, but it denounced
th e
V ienna
m isuse his position to benefit would appear for NOW, the Philharm onic for the sim ple
his personal beliefs. We only way to refute an idea is fact th a t th ere happen to be
expect more from a senior to sham e or ruin the person or no women in th eir orchestra.
senator, who should under persons holding it.
In fall 1997, NOW targeted
stand the benefits of letting
They say they w ant equali th e Prom ise K eepers, a
the whole Senate decide who ty, but upon fu rth er exam ina C hristian group th a t encour
is fit to be ambassador.
tion, one can assert th a t it is ages men to recommit them 
suprem acy they w ant. Isn 't selves to th eir wives and chil
confidence the first indication dren based on biblical princiof ability? W hat NOW seems
T O T H E E D IT O R :
continued N O W ; page 6
to define as confidence—bold
to the e a rth and its cycles.
The Lawrentian, USE'S 306-680, is published
When we can celebrate the
every week, 23 times per year while classes sue in
whole of th e life cycle as
embodied in the Sun and in
the life cycles of the E arth. It
is also the time of year when
the veil between this world
session, and is distributed free of charge to students,
and the otherworld is thrown
faculty, and staff on the Lawrence University campus.
open, and when we can visit
Mail subscriptions are twenty dollars per year. Second-class
with those who have already
postage paid at Appleton, Wisconsin. POSTMASTER: Send
passed, be they loved ones,
address changes to The Lawrentian, 115 S. Drew, Appleton, WI
im p o rtan t figures, or our
54911.
guardian spirits. This tim e of
Editorial policy is determined by the editor. Any opinions
year, we throw away our neg
which appear unsigned are those of the majority of the
ativity, bad habits, and other
Lawrentian editorial board.
things we wish to be rid of,
Letters to the editor are welcome and encouraged. The editor
and move tow ards self
reserves the right to edit for style and space. Letters must be
enlightenm ent.
We sing,
submitted by 8 p.m. on Tuesdays prior to publication to the
dance, chant, worship, feast,
Information Desk, mailed to the above address, or e-mailed to
socialize and jum p over fires.
“lawrentian@lawrence.edu.” All e-mails should be in Macintosh
A good tim e to be had by all,
format.
Now you can read the Lawrentian on the web. Check out
we pagans, especially at larg
w w w .law rentian.hom e.dhs.org
er festivals, bring our chil
dren, and our loved ones, and
E d itorial P olicy
relish in the lives we live, and
-All submissions to the editorials page must be turned in
strive tow ards bettering those
to the Lawrentian no later than 8 p.m. on the Tuesday
lives and the lives of others.
before publication.
In the end, when all is said
-If submitted on a computer disk, it must be Macintosh
and done, and the candles are
format.
p u t out, and the fire died
-The Lawrentian reserves the right to print any submis
down, all th a t m atters is th a t
sions received after the above deadline, and to edit each sub
we are together. This is the
mission for clarity, decency, and grammar.
tim e of year when we pagans
-Letters to the editor should not be more than 350 words,
do th a t, get together w ith
and will be edited for clarity, decency, and grammar.
each other and rem em ber the
-Guest editorials may be arranged by contacting the edi
love th a t we have for all liv
tor-in-chief or the editorials editor in advance of the publish
ing things. Blessed Be.
ing date.

Paganism and the LU Samhain Rite
T here are a few tim es d u r well attended. I feel th a t it
ing th e year th a t are truly fulfills som ething on LU cam
special to pagans everywhere. pus th a t people may not have
There are also only two tim es realized needed to be fulfilled.
d u rin g th e y ear w hen th e There are pagans on campus.
Lawrence U niversity Pagan In fact th ere are pagans who
O rganization opens up its cir a re n 't even necessarily p art of
cle to non-LUPO m em bers, LUPO, who practice th e ir
and openly invite all LU com own rites and ritu als private
m unity
m em bers
and ly. For them I am glad th a t we
A ppleton com m unity m em  have a public gath erin g
bers to come to one of our r it where they can feel comfort
uals, w ith love and respect. able to come and participate.
Needless to say Sam hain is Also, I am glad th a t we have a
one of both of these tim es. pagan presence on this cam
This y e a r's S am hain, pro pus, because beyond the fact
nounced Sow-an, ritu al has th a t it is a growing spiritual
come and passed. It is our cel movement, I think it is im por
ebration of the pagan new ta n t th a t some of the rites of
year. Now we look forward to old, no m atter how fragm ent
the Yule festival, or W inter ed or reconstructed th a t they
Solstice, and we are glad we m ight be, survive. It adds a
could m eet w ith friends and flavor to LU th a t it otherwise
w orship freely in our own did not possess. It makes the
way. We are also glad we mix th a t much more in te rest
could sh are our ways w ith ing, and I dare say serves a
people who respect them , and purpose which goes beyond
choose to p a rtic ip a te and simply its effects on LU, but
have fun in an open-minded also its effects on the whole of
way. We also appreciate those Appleton.
Sam hain, the Celtic name
people who w ished to be
for the fire festival of late
there, but couldn't.
We as a cam pus organiza October, is the last of the
tion try to reach out to those three h arvest festivals, and is
on cam pus, and those in the generally considered the
local Appleton area as well. beginning to the pagan new
For th e last year th a t I have year by m odern pagans. It is
been p articipating in LUPO, I also a great tim e of gathering,
have been to two public r itu  when people of all ages can
als and both have been very get together to feel connected

T he La w rentian

—Joe Nelson

CORRECTIONS
In the LUCC article of the Oct. 29 issue of the Lawrentian, Greenfire’s request
of the Finance Committee was misreported as $146.50. The actual request was
for $106.50. Also, Eric Boehmer’s proposed resolution was misreported as having
been sent to committee because LUCC could not reach a consensus on the matter.
In fact, the proposal was tabled because it was in an improper format.

Check cut the Lawrentian on the web.
w w w .la w re n tia n .h o m e .d h s .o rg
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Lawrentians convene for N O W causes confusion
tea, cookies, and math
by

Jo

n a h

N

ig h

----------------- S t a f f W r i t i r

As members of the Lawrence
community we have the great
luxury of having a plethora of
different clubs and groups to
cover the interests of the student
body. A new student and faculty
gathering starting this year is
Math Tea, meeting every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. in the
common area on the 4th floor of
Briggs Hall.
The club’s advisors, Eugenie
Hunsicker, assistant professor of
mathematics, and Joy Jordan,
assistant professor of mathemat
ics, describe the club simply as,
"a chance to eat homemade cook
ies, drink tea, have lively conver
sation, and talk about how cool
math is. The purpose is to pro

vide an informal atmosphere for
students to talk with each other
and faculty members."
The group ranges from 15-20
students each week and is not
restricted to math majors. All
Lawrence students and faculty
with any interest in math are
invited to attend. This club also
gives students a chance to meet
with professors in the depart
ment with whom they might not
have had classes yet.
Because
accommodating
schedules has been so frustrat
ing, the day and time of the tea
will change from term to term to
try to get as many students
involved as possible. If any stu
dents are interested in taking
part of the math teas this term,
stop by Briggs Hall any
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m.

A rt exhibition
emergence of the dolphin as a
glamour species within both sci
entific and popular culture in
the 1950s and briefly considers
how the marketing of dolphin as
Hollywood sta r has come to
influence conservation and envi
ronm ental politics regarding
marine mammals in the United
States.
According
to
Associate
Professor
of Art
Helen
Klebesadel, "Mitman is looking

FR O M PAGE 3

at how science has been present
ed through a media, influenced
by social concerns and cultural
practices. He draws interdisci
plinary perspectives to broaden
our awareness of how culture
influences science and in this
instance, conservation prac
tices." This lecture promises to
address a variety of issues that
should interest any student.

pies.
C arping
constantly
about
m ale
dom ination,
NOW's p resid en t P atricia
Ireland
labeled
Prom ise
Keepers
as
"dangerous,"
charging th e group w ith
fanaticism and intolerance.
They claim they are out to
end all oppression when in
fact they are only participat
ing in it them selves. W hether
they agree with a particular
group is one thing — but if
they are preaching tolerance
and an end to oppression,
even the rig h t wing, th eir
num ber one enemy, should be
treated w ith a t least toler
ance.
Even at th eir own national
conference, where they project
the image for which they want
to be known, one of the main
entertainers was a m ale-bash
ing "slam poet."
A journalist who attended
the conference in hopes to bet
ter understand NOW's agenda
for reporting purposes, said
this poet opened her bit with a
poem th a t "portrayed herself
as a witch who swoops down
on her broom to dismember
men and make a stew of their
vital body parts. In her second
number, she fantasized about
eradicating all males from her
lineage and giving birth to
herself aided only by women
... W hen she finished, the
entire audience sprang to its
feet, applauding wildly and

shouting for an encore,"
according to the July 24 World
Magazine article "Worse now
than ever." I thought this orga
nization was about helping
women, not degrading men.
Most recently, NOW has
targeted the "Fathers Count"
bill (HR 3073) which helps cre
ate opportunities for unem 
ployed fathers to find jobs with
which they can pay child-support. Because this bill has
tones of helpfulness for men,
NOW has adam antly taken a
stand against it. Claim ing
there were doubts of the bill's
gender-constitutionality, the
language of the bill was
altered to aw ard m others,
expectant m others and m ar
ried mothers the same bene
fits. But even after they modi
fied the bill, last week, NOW
began th eir outcry against
Gore's support of the bill.
NOW em phasized in an
unfavorable light the bill's allo
cation of $150 million to "local
and national organizations,
m any of them likely to be
fathers-rights groups and
right-wing religious organiza
tions," according to the Oct. 29
Richmond Times D ispatch
article "No m istaking NOW's
no men agenda."
In an e-mail notice, NOW
encouraged its m em bers to
lobby Gore to oppose the legis
lation because the bill would
give money to organizations
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in order to "prom ote m a r
riage, enhance rela tio n sh ip
skills, teach how to control
aggressive behavior, promote
successful parenting, tra in
parents in money m anage
ment, encourage regular visi
tation betw een fath ers and
children, help fathers and
their families avoid or leave
welfare (and) improve fathers'
economic statu s" by im ple
m enting programs for employ
ment.
News
com m entator
Kathleen Parker sum m arized
it well when she wrote,
"NOW's livelihood depends on
the perception of women as
victims. Strengthening fam i
lies and reinstating fatherhood
threatens th a t statu s and the
organizations th a t thrive on
it."
The National Organization
for Women seems to have flam 
ing inconsistencies. Their
notion of bolstering women's
equality en tails severance
from all hum an ties outside of
womanhood. Their mission to
end all oppression has tunnel
vision to their own hypocritical
intolerance of men and right
winged
groups.
NOW
addressed a bona fide concern,
appealed to the m asses, rode
their popularity to legitimacy,
power and influence and now
appears to have dropped th eir
disguise w ith a replacem ent
agenda.
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Scholes, Fox Valley Symphony
appear in Chapel
-------by D

e v in

B

urke

For two days this past week
end, Kim Scholes, principal cel
list of the Milwaukee Symphony,
graced the Chapel stage and
Harper Hall with his unforget
table and unique presence.
Scholes performed in concert
with the Fox Valley Symphony
then gave a master class the fol
lowing afternoon.
On
Saturday
evening,
Scholes performed Tchaikovsky’s
"Variations on a Rococo Theme"
with the Fox Valley Symphony.
Scholes’s warm, easy tone wel
comed the listener rather than
trying to show off in-your-face
passion and virtuosity. The
Tchaikovsky has its share of pas
sages that have caused cellists to
sweat months off of their lives,
but his playing explained why he
said th at "there are no pieces
th at are about what you can
play." His phrasing sang, and
yet, in his words, still had "a
sense of composure from all this
drama."
Besides his playing, Scholes’s
choice of music also made his
performance unique. There are
two versions of the "Variations
on a Rococo Theme," and Scholes
played the original version that
Tchaikovsky intended for perfor
mance. Most cellists use the ver
sion th at Wilhelm Fitzenhagen,
the cellist who premiered the

J

W

piece, arranged. Fitzenhagen re Candide" with an easy-going
ordered the variations and elim liveliness th at captured the
1
inated one of them, much to energy of Bernstein’s style. At
Tchaikovsky’s dismay, but today times, the orchestra sounded
it far outweighs the original in jazzy, at times playful, but
terms of popularity. The choice almost always rich. It was a
to play the original, as well as great piece for opening the sea k
his other qualities, distinguished son.
him from the average cellist.
While the orchestra’s easi
As a performer, composer, ness did not transfer as well to
pop-rock cellist, teacher, and the Tchaikovsky, the final work y
more, Mr. Scholes brought some on the program more than made
amazing credentials and musi up for it. Hector Berlioz’s
cianship to Lawrence. While "Symphonie Fantastique" is an
teaching a m aster class on amazing example of program
Sunday afternoon, Scholes music at its most inspired. One n
shared some of his infectious of the most brilliant orchestraenthusiasm and insight. In two tors in history, Berlioz knew how
hours, the small but lucky audi to make instruments sound in
ence found itself entertained by ways that hadn’t been dreamed
episodes of disco dancing and of yet. As a result, every instru A
impressions, while learning from ment is used to the utmost effect
a cellist whose obvious broad and virtuosity, making the work
knowledge and technical mas an ambitious one for any orches L
tery provided some fascinating tra. The orchestra fared very
talk about music.
well, creating some incredibly
The reason for Scholes’s visit exciting moments, especially in
to Lawrence was the Fox Valley’s the final two movements.
season-opening concert, and it
For some reason, the concert
turned out to be a very enjoyable did not receive the publicity that
event. Despite some minor tech most concerts at Lawrence enjoy.
nical difficulties, the orchestra Perhaps it was because the
played with enthusiasm to a chapel was nearly sold out
packed house. The program already. Still, before the concert
included three great pieces, and and master class falls back on to
all three works seemed very well the long list of Lawrence musical
received by the audience.
events, it should be noted that
To begin the concert, the this one featured a great pro
Symphony played Leonard gram and special soloist.
Bernstein’s
"Overture
to
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H eism an hopefuls clash in
W isconsin-Purdue game
by

I o h n K im

(U-WIRE)
U.
of
W ison sin M a d iso n —No
m atte r how much Wisconsin
head coach B arry Alvarez
stresses otherw ise, this week
end's m atch against Purdue
will be more th an ju s t a claim
for
conference
bragging
rights.
When No. 17 P urdue (6-3
overall, 3-3 Big Ten) hosts No.
10 W isconsin (7-2, 5-1) a t
Ross-Ade Stadium Saturday,
expect all eyes to be geared
tow ard the individual battle
betw een W isconsin senior
running back Ron Dayne and
P urdue ju n io r q u a rte rb a c k
Drew Brees.
While the respective offen
sive sta n d o u ts w on't m eet
each other on the field, this
weekend's game provides an
opportunity for a m onum en
ta l s ta te m e n t by th e two
Heism an Trophy candidates.
"Everybody has great kids
in their program, [but] I don't
know if you have any as high
profile as these two," Alvarez
said. "(Dayne and Brees] are
guys in the m idst of the
Heisman race, guys who have
made a tremendous impact on
college football and are team
players. I think you have two
unique individuals going
head to head this week."
What these unique indi
viduals w ill bring come
Saturday is a polar-opposite
approach to prolific offense.
The Big Ten's leading
rusher in Dayne will offer his
typical, grind-it-out, bruiseit-up-the-m iddle
rushing

effort, w hereas Brees will
hope to see light through the
air.
"I'm not w orried about
num bers," Dayne said. "We're
both going to play our own
gam es, and w h atev er h a p 
pens happens."
Dayne is coming off a 162yard perform ance ag a in st
N orthw estern last S aturday
and is inching even closer to
the NCAA c a reer ru sh in g
m ark set by Texas' Ricky
W illiams last year. The Big
Ten lead er in all-purpose
yards needs to average ju s t
161 yards in the final two
games of the season to eclipse
the standard.
On the flip side, Brees has
continued his dominance of
the passing game, recording
792 passing yards in the past
two weeks. Brees leads the
Big Ten in passin g y ard s
(2,984), touchdowns (20) and
total offense (331.6 average).
But beyond the impressive
numbers, Alvarez says he
admires both Brees and
Dayne because they both
define their respective pro
grams.
"I don't hear Drew Brees
talking about how many pass
es he completed," Alvarez
said. "He talks about winning
and losing, and I admire
that."
With the history behind
these two teams, both Dayne
and Brees are expected to
come out with huge offensive
games.
Wisconsin w ill look to
repeat success from last
year's thrilling 31-24 home

coming win a t Camp Randall.
In last year's m atchup, Brees
threw an NCAA-record 83
pass attem pts and 55 recep
tions for 570 yards of total
offense. Dayne tallied two
touchdow ns on 127 yard s
rushing.
Both the Badgers and the
Boilerm akers will be looking
to finish th eir seasons on a
strong note for bowl bids.
Yet on an individual basis,
w hether they adm it it, both
Dayne and Brees a re also
looking to finish their seasons
w ith strong perform ances to
reap Heism an votes.
Though the rankings dif
fer slightly am ong varying
polls, the general consensus
hais Georgia Tech quarterback
Joe H am ilton as the leading
candidate for the aw ard given
to college football's m ost out
standing player. Dayne and
Brees generally follow a close
second and third.
But if history serves right,
Dayne has the upper edge in
the Heisman race. Sixteen of
the last 26 winners have been
running backs, and it would
be likely for Heisman voters
to award Dayne should he
break the rushing mark.
With two Heisman Trophy
candidates playing in the
same building, even the other
players are looking forward to
the duel.
"It's going to be fun to
watch them compete,” UW
cornerback Jamar Fletcher
said. "They're going to want
to play hard and make a
statement for themselves
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The women’s soccer team
ended their season with a 1-0
defeat
in
the
Midwest
Conference league tourna
ment title game last Sunday

against Grinnell. The two
team s met previously this
year and tied 1-1. The Vikings
finished the season with a 62-1 record in the conference
and 11-6-1 overall.
With the victory, Grinnell

<ayte H anson serves against Saint Norbert at the match on Saturday, O ct.
The Vikings lost 3-1
photo by L iu Weatherbee

Women’s Soccer Standings

Grinnell
St. Norbert
L aw rence
Beloit
Carroll
Lake Forest
Knox
Monmouth
Ripon
Illinois C.

W
8
7
6
6
5
5
3
3
1
0

MWC
L
0
2
2
3
4
4
6
6
8
9

T
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Overall
W
L
14
2
6
9
11
6
7
10
7
7
10
5
5 ... 10
3
11
2
14
14
0

T
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
2
0
1

The Vikings beat St. Norbert in the semi-finals 3-2, but went
on to lose the Championship game to host Grinnell 0-1.
Grinnell advanced to NCAA Division III Championship
Tbumemant where they lost to Simpson 3-0.
Vikings goalkeeper Kim Geiser had eight saves in the game.

Midwest Conference Volleyball Standings
North Division

Carroll
St. Norbert
Ripon
Lawrence
Beloit

Division
Overall
Won
Lost Won
Lost
3
1
14
14
3
1
21
15
2
2
16
15
2
2
IB
16
0
3
3
21

South Division
Division
Won
Lost
Lake Forest 4
0
Grinnell
3
1
Illinois C.
2
2
Monmouth
1
3
Knox
0
4

Overall
Won
Lost
15
10
16
6
7
23
18
11
4
21

Men's Soocer Standings

Women’s Soccer wraps up
successful season---------by

Lawrence
Sports
Scoreboard

advanced to the Division III
Tburnament where they lost
3-0 to Simpson College.
NCAA Division III scoring
leader Amy Walters of
Grinnell had the only goal 21
minutes into the game. Senior
Kim Geiser, conference goal
keeper of the year in 1998,
had 8 saves in the game.
The Vikings started off the
season slow but came on
strong to finish third in the
conference. They then beat
second place St. Norbert in
the semi-finals to advance to
the conference finals.
Lawrence had the two
highest scorers in the confer
ence
after
Walters.
Sophomore Megan Tiemann,
last year’s co-conference play
er of the year, had 12 goals
and 7 assists during the regu
lar season. Junior Betsy
Moyer, last week’s conference
player of the week, finished
with 10 goals and 3 assists.

W
Ripon
8
Beloit
8
Grinnell
7
Lake Forest 4
Monmouth 4
Knox
4
St. Norbert 3
Carroll
3

MWC
L
1
1
2
5
5
5
5
5

T
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1

W
10
10
10
7
6
7
5
4

Lawrence 3

6

0

5

Illinois C.

9

0

0

0

Overall
L
6
6
5
9
8
8
10
10
11
15

T
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0

M idw est C onference Football Standings

St. Norbert
Ripon
Grinnell
Beloit
Lake Forest
Carroll
Illinois College

Conference
W
L
7
0
5
1
5
2
5
2
3
4
3
4
2
5

Overall
W
L
7
1
6
2
5
3
6
2
4
4
4
4
2
6

Lawrence

2

5

2

6

Knox
Monmouth

1
1

6
6

2
1

6
7

Lawrence wide redever Stacy Seidl caught six passes for
breaking a threeway tie for last place. Seidl, with two games t
go, has already set a new school record for recieving yards in i
season with 1,188.
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